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Abstract - Some modtilation schemes with the general 
name of Elliptical Modulation Scheme.s, have been propused 
and evahtated, in terms of Bit-Ervor-Rate (BER) performance. 
name[\, are Eccentricity Shifr Keving (ESK), Inclination Angle 
Shift Keyinz (IASK). Rotation Freqriency Shlfi Keying (RFSK) 
and Elliptical Phase Shft Keying (EPSK). Based on their 
advantages over &sting modiilation schemes. this paper 
aimed to confirm the contvihiitions of 4-EPSK, one of 
Elliptical Modulation Schemes with 2-bit in?ur.mation 
tvan.smi.ssion capability, to the improvement uf CDMA 
commrmication systems. In the paper, we investigated the 
possible applications of 4-EPSK to CDMA systems. through 
evahiating BER performance of synchronous DS-CDMA by 
employing 4-EPSK a~ its mod2ilation scheme, with an M-sequence 
ar7d an orthogonal Gold sequence respectively, along with 
comparison to that of DS-CDMA by employing QPSK: 
simiilation restilts have been achieved based on changeable 
nrimber of zi.ser.s, under A WGN and flat Rayleigli .fading 
ernironmen/ respectively. Advantage.s of DS-CDMA -4-EPSK 
over e.risting DS-CDMA-QPSK achieved in .sim~ilatiims, 
implies that 1 7 ~ ,  employi~g 4-EPSK as its modrrlatiun scheme. 
CDMA swtems can be improved it? terms of BER per:jormauce. 
Index Terms- BER, DS-CDMA, 4-EPSK, Number o f  user. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
N addition to amplitude, frequency and phase, of a sinusoid 
Isignal used in existing modulation schemes. our proposed 
EUiptical Modulation Schema [I], inlrcduce additional attributes 
such as eccentricity, offset inclination angle, rotation frequency and 
rotation direction of an elliptical sisal, h u g h  employing 
geometrid characteristics of an ellipse to manipulate a signal. 
Introduction of new modulation variables provides Elliptical 
Modulation Schemes with higher flexibility, and thus generation 
of free signals with different characteristics becomes possible, 
which suggests the potential applications of  elliptical signals lo 
communication systems, such as Software Defined Radio and 
UWR, etc. Elliptical Modulation Schemes are expected to make 
contributions to the improvement of wireless communication 
systems, through advantages over existing modulation schemes, 
on either BER performance or spectral efficiency (Fig. I )  [Z]. 
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11. REVIEWS OF 4-ELLIPTICAL PHASE I\IODULATION 
SCHEMES 
As an instance of  Elliptical Phase Shift Keying (EPSK), 
4-EPSK has been defined through combining Inclination 
Angle Shift Keying (IASK) and RPSK [3].  Definitions of 
IASK and 4-EPSK will be reviewed in this section. 
A .  Inclination Angle Shqi Keying (IASK) 
Distinctive waveforms can be produced by changing offset 
inclination angles, which suggests that binary numbers can be 
represented by ellipses inclined at different angles. This is 
defined as IASK. As an instance, for two ellipses with 
eccentricity of 0.9 In Fig.2, waveform of the one inclined at 
xi4 leans to right, while that of the one inclined at - d 4  leans 
to left. These two ellipses can be used to represent binary 
numbers 0 and I respectively, and the distinction between two 
waveforms can be employed lo distinguish two signals from 
each other. 
IASK signals are expressed as 
where a = semi-major axis, wr= revolution angular frequency. 
e, = eccentricity, a, =offset inclination angle. 
B. 4-EIl~ticul Pha.se Sh;/i Keying (4-EPSK) 
In Elliptical Modulation Schemes, EPSK was defined through 
combining effect o f  offset inclination angle and that of 
signal’s phase. General equation of EPSK can be given out as 
where a = semi-major axis, e,. = eccentricity, y = revolution 
angular frequency, a; = offset inclination angle, and 4 = signal’s 
phase. a, and 6 can have N and M discrete values respectively. It 
should be noted that transmission capability can not be simply 
determined by value of NxM. 
As an instance, both 4-EPSK and 8-EPSK can be defined 
through fixing N to value “2” and M to value “4.” Their 
differences lie in: I )  4-EPSK was defined through combining 
BPSK and IASK. thus there are two phases corresponding to 
each inclination angle, but without repeat in values of all four 
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phases; while 8-EPSK was defined through combining QPSK 
and i clmation IASK. angle and values are the of same; fow 2)  phases 4-EPSK corresponding i  capable to of each 2-hit lvp.'l= '.( ni4 A)@ 0.5 ;:; I '! . information transmission under the same carrier frequency .' '\ 1 :  I I 
: ,  \ : t  
'\\ \ .  I : /  I I 
simultaneously; while 8-EPSK possesses the capability of 3-hit 
information transmission. 
example, ellipses inclined at xi4 and -1114 are used to represent 
the first hits o f0  and I (the bold numbers) respectively. As we do 
in BPSK, another hit of 0 and I then can be assigned lo two 
phases of each constellation. Thus, all 2-hit message sequences 
from 00 to I I have been mapped to the two constellations. 
I '  
L' L' 
1-64 4 5  
\. .I Fig.3 is the constellation diagrams of 4-EPSK. As an 0 * -.--....' 
Fig.2. An examplc of IASK signals 
a?= -1114 
a,=wh; + i n  I' 111. APPLICATION OF4-EPSKTO Ds-CDMA SYSTEM 
In our previous jobs, advantages of 4-EPSK over QPSK in 
under AWGN and flat Rayleigh fading respectively (Fig.4) [3]. 
Based on this achievement, here we are going to investigate 
the possible contributions of 4-EPSK to the improvement of 
existing popular wireless communication systems, such as 
CDMA we will do this section. 
investigate BER performance of synchronous DS-CDMA [4]. 
In synchronous DS-CDMA, users employ their own 
sequences to spread the information data. At each user's 
terminal. the information data are modulated hv 4-EPSK. 
terms of BER have heen achieved through Matlah simulations, 01 I I  
Fig.3. Constcllation diagrams 014-EPSK 
Fig3 is the outline of the simulation procedure used to 10' 
scaic chnngc 
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Then the first bits of the modulated data are spread by a code 
sequence, such as an M-sequence, a Gold sequence or an 
orthogonal Cold sequence. The spread data of all users are 
transmitted to the base station at the same time. The base 
station detects the information data of each user by correlating 
the received signal with a code sequence allocated to each 
user, and then detected data are demodulated by 4-EPSK. 
X-EPSK XPSK 
0 .  / I 
I 
- 
i 4-EPSK 
-. 0 
I 
I iASK B ~ K  E&[dHl 
; - I  1 - 1  
3 6  9 12 I5 
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Fii.1. Bandwidth-affieicnry plane. The plant has heen madc bawd on 
Simulation rcwItS. i\ paired Square Root Raised Cosine fillers with roll- 
off fartor a = 0.5 were used in simulations. 
Fig.4. BER performance comparison bctwcen 4-EPSti and QPSK under 
one-path l la l  Rqlcigh fading 
i-S""r 
Fig.5. Simulation model used to Cvaluate BER perlormirnre of DS-CDMA 
A .  Generarion <J/code seyiience 
In CDMA systems, the choice of the type of code sequence 
is important with respect to the resistance against both 
multipath interference and multi-user interference. Each code 
sequence must: I )  he periodic with a constant length; 2) he 
easy to he distinguished from its time-shifted code; 3) be easy 
to he distinguished from each code sequence. 
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F@6. T m t a g e  Fppdback ShirlR@ster for Gold rq-m gellersdon 
There are several ways to generate code sequences, and 
here the code sequence was generated by using Feedback Shift 
Registers (FSRs), which is generally used in CDMA systems 
[4]. In Fig.6. binary bits are shifted through the different 
stages of register. The output of the last stage and the output 
of the intermediate stage are combined and fed as input to the 
first stage. The register starts with an initial sequence of bits, 
or  initial stale, stored in its stages. Then the register is blocked, 
and bits are moved through the stages. Through this way, the 
register continues to generate output bits and feed input bits to 
its first stage [5]. 
In the simulations, A three stage linear FSRs has been 
employed to generate an M-sequence at first; A Gold sequence 
was then generated by excliisive O R  (EXOR) of two M- 
sequences. whose relationship is that of a preferred pair; 
.Through adding one chip to a Gold sequence to balance the 
proportion of 0 to I ,  the Gold sequence comes into being an 
orthogonal Gold sequence. 
An M-sequence has good autocorrelation. However, the 
number of sequences that have the same code length and the 
same correlation characteristics is limited. A Gold sequence 
has many different codes in comparison with an M-sequence, 
while it has the problems such as: I )  the proportion of 0 and I 
is not always balanced; 2) the cross-correlation value is not 0 
in a synchronized environment; 3) the code length is an odd 
number. Through adding one chip to a Gold sequence to 
balance the proportion of 0 and I ,  an orthogonal Gold 
sequence has 0 cross-correlation value in a synchronized 
environment. 
B. Simulution Model o/Trun.smi//er 
According to definition of 4-EPSK in section 11, through 
substituting (a,=rr/4, 4,= n/4), (ai=x/4, & 5rr/4), (a2= -
d 4 ,  4j= -d4), and (a..= 4 4 ,  @<= 3 d 4 )  to ( 2 ) ,  four 4-EPSK 
modulated signals can be obtained as: 
=a/ 1 cos(w,t + x14) 
I-$-cod by,/ 
I-e- 
, c :  cos(w,/+n/4) 
l-er- c o s  W,' 
I-e,' 
CoS(1l;f + k / 4 )  
I-e<'coi I<;/ 
For an easy explanation, ich and ych were used to express 
the 4-EPSK data transmitted in in-phase channel and 
quadrature-phase channel respectively. 
Define the code sequence generated in section A as "code", 
4-EPSK data were multiplied by the code sequence used to 
spread the transmitted data as: 
[ichl. ychl] = spread [ich, ych. code]. 
The spreaded data ichl and qclil were then oversampled 
and filtered by a paired Square Root Raised Cosine (SRRC) 
filter with roll-off factor a=0.5. 
The transmitted signals from four users were synthesized 
and then contaminated by AWGN and flat Rayleigh fading 
respectively. In  reality, transmitted signals are contaminated 
by distinctive Rayleigh fading. To simplify the simulation 
model, we supposed that the synthesized signals were 
contaminated by Rayleigh Fading (by using average values). 
% spreading 
C. Simiilution Model ofReceivrr 
At the receiver. the noise-corrupted signals were filtered by 
using a squared SRRC filter at first. After being Synchronized 
and resampled, the transmitted data of four users were 
detected by correlating the received data with the spread code 
used at the transmitter as: 
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[ r i c h ,  r-qch] = despread [ichn, qchn, code];%despreading 
Finally, the correlated data were demodulated by 4-EPSK, 
which consists of two steps: the first bit can be determined by 
detecting which ellipse has been used to send out the 
information; and then another bit can be identified by using 
phase-matching. Thus, we combined correlation detector with 
coherent demodulator in the receiver (Fig.8) [6] [7] [SI. 
I )  Deleelion of'lASK Sigrtab 
In our previous jobs, we found that the increase in 
eccentricity can contribute to the improvement of IASK 
performance in terms of BER. Thus, two IASK carrier signals 
with eccentricity of 0.9 have been used in simulation. 
Base on their distinctive wavefonns showed in Fig.2, 
detection of IASK signals was accomplished through 
comparing the wavefonn similarities of received signals and 
their replica signals [3]. As Correlations of reference signals 
and the received signal determine the waveform similarity or 
dissimilarity between each pair of signals. and l/Q 
transmission has been used in the simulation model, here we 
combined correlation detector and I/Q demodulator to 
complete this detection procedure. 
Four unit signals come from transmitter to receiver through 
VQ channels, which means eight correlators and eight reference 
signals will be needed in correlation detector. Note that the 
only difference between (7) and (8). and that between (9) and 
(IO), lies in the phase. Phase shift within each pair of signals is 
"d', and cos(~:r+n)=-cos(~;,t), sin(n;t+n)= -sin(w,/). Thus, by 
adding squaring operation block. for each ellipse, we can 
select one signal from two, and make its replica as reference 
signals for both. Based on this analysis. we reduced number of 
correlator eight to four in simulations. In Fig.9 [9], the upper 
two channels were configured lo detect two unit signals of 
ellipse inclined at d4, while the lower two branches were 
configured to detect two imit signals ofellipse inclined at -d4. 
Without losing senerality, we selected the signal with phase of 
n/4 as reference signals for the signals generated from ellipse 
inclined at 7d4, whose phase is either n/4 or 5d4;  and the one 
with phase of -id4 as reference signals for the signals of ellipse 
inclined at -a/4, whose phase is either -n14 or 3nl4. Four IIQ 
modulated reference signals then can be expressed as [IO]: 
I-e; 
sin( b y  f + x/4)sinby,t d I -ec ' cos' W ~ I  ref -41 = U  
I I 
Fk9.Combbind ncrirerofllp demodulatorand mmhtionddeemr 
Four Correlators calculate correlations between reference 
signals and the received signal, which stands for the waveform 
similarity or dissimilarity between each pair ofsignals: 
cil (/) = r - ich x ref il , 
cq l ( f )  = r -  qchx ref -41 , 
( 1 1 )  
(12) 
c j z ( f ) = r - i c h x r e f - i 2  , (13) 
cqz ( t )  = r -qch x ref- q2 . (14) 
Then within one sampling period T, 
In Fig.9, the blocks following the product integrators 
perform a squaring operation lo prevent appearance of 
negative values. Thus, the two signals having phase shift of K 
and two replica signals can have the same correlation values. 
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As we know, for each pair of signals, the bigger the similarity, 
the larger the correlation. Therefore, the received signal was 
determined corresponding to the larger decision variable of: 
If D& D.d4, correlation detector judges that the elliptical 
carrier inclined at n/4 has been used to send out the signal, and 
thus the first hit of received signal is “0; 
If D.& Dnj4, correlation detector judges that the elliptical 
carrier inclined at -ai4 has been used to send out the signal, 
and then the first hit of received signal is “ I ” ;  
2) Detection of’BPSK Signals 
Demodulation of the second bit of received signal is quite 
similar with BPSK. Different point lies in: for BPSK. the 
decision region is known to us before transmission; while in 
the case of 4-EPSK, decision regions of phase-matching for 
two ellipses are different, thus, it can be decided only afler 
identifying which ellipse has been used to send out the first hit 
information. In Fig.8, “ K  is responsible for selecting one 
from two phase-matching decision circuits. When first bit is 
determined as “0,” which means ellipse inclined at n/4 has 
been used to send out the information, then phase-matching 
decision circuit1 will be connected and activated, and its 
decision regions of phase-matching are [-n/4, 3n/4] and [3n/4 
7x141 respectively; while decision regions change to [-3n/4. 
ai41 and [n/4, 5n/4], when phase-matching decision circuit2 
is connected and activated due to the detected first bit is “1.” 
Coherent demodulation was used here. As received data are 
fl/Q data. based on assumption of perfect synchronization, 
phase of received signal can be calculated as: 
#(T)  = ansmal[r._ich(t,,)+,jxr_ich(t,)] , (21) 
where ayqmt  is Matlab’s built-in function, and “tc stands for 
the first unit time in each sampling period. 
Suppose that the ellipse inclined at n/4 has been used to 
send out the infomiation, then output of demapping circuit is: 
I )  ifdnc[-x/4,3ir/4], the received signal is decided to be [OO]; 
2) if&(ne[3x/4,7x/4], the received signal is decided to be [OI]. 
IV. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
In synchronous DS-CDMA, the number of code sequences 
that can be allocated to different users is equal to the number 
of code length [IO]. Therefore, the number of users must be 
smaller than the length of code sequence. The length of code 
sequence used here is “8,” thus, the number of user can be set 
to be a changeable value from I to 7. Without losing 
generality. in Matlah simulations, the number of user has been 
set to he I ,  4, and 7 respectively. 
BER performance of synchronous DS-CDMA by 
employing 4-EPSK has been evaluated, with an M-sequence 
and with an orthogonal Gold sequence respectively, along 
with comparison lo that of DS-CDMA hy employing QI’SK as 
its modulation scheme. 
Fig. I O  showed that increase in the number of user leads to the 
worse performance of DS-CDMA, due to worse multi-user 
interference. I t  can also he explained fiom mathematical p in t  
view: cross-correlation of an M-sequence is not 0 in a 
synchronized environment, and these non-zero correlations 
become interference for other users; therefore, the more the user, the 
worse h e  multi-user interference. and the worse the performance. 
In contrast, in the case when an orthogonal Gold sequence is 
employed, the value of cross-correlation is 0 in perfect 
synchronized environment. Thus, increaqe in the number of user 
will lead BER performance of DS-CDMA approach lo the 
theoretical values. 
In simulations, DS-CDMA by employing 4-EPSK has 
shown better performance than that by employing QPSK 
(Fig.10, Fig.] I ) ,  which implies that CDMA systems can be 
improved in terms of BER, by employing 4-EPSK as its 
modulation scheme. 
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Fie.10. BER performance comparison bctwecn CDMA-QPSK and 
CDMA-4-EPSK with am M-sequence. Number Of user were set to be 1. 4 
and 7, respectively 
Fig.1 I. BER perfarmancc comparison between CDMA-QPSK and 
CDIIA-4-EPSK wilh an orlhogonal Cold scqucnce, where number of 
user was set IO be 7 
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